Thank You For Your Support of Mohammed’s
Dream Room Makeover
What a touching dream room makeover for a wonderful family,
honoring our little shining star, Mohammed!

When interior designers, Susan and Robin, and I met with the family initially, we knew this would be a
special makeover. Mom, Dad and Grandma were so gracious, and Mohammed and his brother were
precious beyond belief. Mohammed, fighting cancer, didn’t feel well, but he was still a little trooper.
However, we could see the toll it was taking on this young family. They truly were in dire need of hope.
The difference between the family from our initial meeting, months prior to the next time we would
spend quality time together at the reveal, was like night and day. Although Mohammed is still not out of
the woods and receives chemo every day, he is feeling so much better. His hair has even grown back
some. And, after vacationing in San Francisco for four days while we did the makeover, mom and dad
came back renewed and filled with hope too! The boys were so excited to see their new dream
spaces…especially their playroom downstairs. Mohammed could hardly believe his eyes, and as all of
looked on to him as he played, just as a child should, it was so wonderful! What a beautiful site for sore
eyes indeed, that’s for sure! Spending time with Mohammed’s family was a treat and we didn’t want to
leave! Our hopes are that there are more good things to come for this family, w/ healing prayers for sure!

Mohammed and His Family

With a large extended family there to support Mohammed and his family at the reveal, you could see how
blessed they are to have each other. The greatest compliment we can receive is when other family
members’ express their gratitude for what we have done to support their seriously ill child. We were
paid many compliments that night, and although we don’t do this work for the compliments, we are
grateful. What a privilege and honor it is to be doing this work! It truly is a labor of love!
Thank you Abed Family for your generosity, and opening your home and hearts to us!
Uncle Khaled, who referred Mohammed to our program, said,
“OOOHHHH MY GOD. Thank you so much for the room (makeover). Your crew is so amazing. I’m
so fortunate to have met you guys. I saw the room yesterday and it looked amazing. I was
speechless. Again, from the bottom of my heart, thank you. I really never thought we would need
this kind of help, hope and prayer. In this world today that we as Arab Palestinians get criticized
and judged, (your crew) are the kind of (people) that keeps me “us” going and thriving for a better
world as we try to make a change. This text message can keep going on and on, but I just wanted
to say thank you and I hope one day me and my family can pay this forward
.”
Team Rooms of Hope, thank you for your role in this makeover. From Susan and Robin who spent so
much time designing two beautiful dream rooms, to each of you who volunteered at the makeover to
bring Mohammed and his brother spaces that matter to just be normal kids! To our donors and people
who supported this makeover behind the scenes, we also thank you! What a wonderful group you are!

Mohammed’s Train and Transportation Dream Bedroom
That He Shares With His Brother, Complete With A Dreamy Sky & Fiber Optic Stars!

Mohammed’s Bedroom Would Not Be Complete Without A Train That Moves
Forward and Backyard in Front of the Beautiful Mountain Mural

Mohammed’s New Playroom
We Think He Will Share It With His Little Brother Too…

A Room of Hope
For A Loving Family

It Does Takes A Village…
Part Of Our Village With Mohammed & Family

Susan and Robin, Mohammed’s Designers…
Using their talents and love to design a space that matters!

We Couldn’t Do It Without
Our Rooms of Hope Board Members & Volunteers

Thank You!
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A sweet gift from Mohammed’s family
to all the volunteer families at the reveal.
Thank you for your generosity to us!!!

With gratitude…
Our Sponsors and Donors
Without your generous support, none of this could be possible. Thank you so very much!
 Blinds on a Shoestring
 Dome Construction
 GSH Electric
 Elly Cabral Designer and Developer
 Etsy Partners
 Mancini’s Sleepworld
 Panache Interior Design
 S K Construction

 Sherry Maas Photography

With lots of love and gratitude,
Mohammed & Shelley
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 Stadler Family &
Anonymous Friends

